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February - Spring 2020

The

CELEBRATING OUR 15TH YEAR!

Retiree Center

Newsletter
Hello Retirees,

Headed

Aah, we’ve made it through January. Compared to last year, this one has been a breeze. Let’s hope the rest
of winter continues to be mild. We had a busy fall semester at the Retiree Center. We held back-to-back
events in December. Our Retiree Winter Social was held on Monday, December 9th at the American
Legion. The weather that day was not great (sleet, snow and wind), but we still ended up having a good
turnout. We had a lot of great food, and the attendees were in festive spirits. The snow outside only added
to the ambience. You can see a sampling of the photos from the social on page 5. If you’d like to see the entire
group of photos, please check them out on our Facebook page. We have set the dates for this year’s social events, so please mark
the following dates in your calendar. The Spring Luncheon will be held at East Hall in Kryzsko Commons on April 23rd. The
Fall and Winter Socials will both again be held at the American Legion. The Fall Social will be held on Thursday, October 8th
and the Winter Social will be on Monday, December 7th. The Retiree Center is celebrating its 15th year in 2020, so we will be
highlighting this at all of our events this year. I hope you are able to come and celebrate with us at all of the socials this year!
The Living History Project Premiere was held the day after the Winter Social...no rest for the weary! We honored four inspiring
retirees with documentaries at that event. Larry Holstad, Mary Ballard, Lee Loerch and Mary Kesler were our 2019 honorees.
The student producers did an amazing job highlighting the storied careers of each honoree in their films. Please visit our Living
History webpage to view the four 2019 documentaries along with all of the other videos in our archive. There are photos of the
honorees with their student groups on page 5. The full cache of photos from the event are also available on our Facebook page.
While you’re on Facebook, you can also view the photos from the day trip we took in November to see Steel Magnolias at the
Guthrie Theater in Minneapolis. We had a great time that day. The play was wonderful, and we shared a decadent brunch at
Granite City in Eagan on the way there. We have started taking registrations for our next day trip on May 13th. We will again be
heading to Minneapolis, this time to the Orpheum Theater to see Disney’s Frozen: The Musical. Tickets have been selling fast,
but we still have nine spaces available. If you’re interested in coming along, please register soon.

I’m really excited to have four guest columnists in this edition of the newsletter. David Robinson gives us a two-fer this time
around with reviews of The Two Popes and Knives Out. Then Bill Meyer tells a frustrating story about one of the maple trees in
his own yard. We also have two of our Retiree Center Advisory Board members contributing articles to this newsletter. Richard
Shields has written an article about how the WSU Engineering Department got started in the 1980s, and Kendra Weber took this
opportunity to share information with us about the 2020 Census. I want to sincerely thank each of them for their contributions.
We would love to hear from you in an upcoming newsletter. Please let us know if you would like to contribute something. As
always, I hope you enjoy reading this newsletter, and Nancy and I hope to see you soon!

Jess

retiree center mission statement
To support the mission of WSU and enrich the campus community as well as the lives of retired staff, faculty and
administration by providing institutional connections between the University and retirees who may wish to continue their
intellectual and social participation in collegial life and service to the University.
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RETIREE NEWS & NOTES
Retiree Advisory Board MEmber - Kendra Weber
Retiree Center
Advisory Board
Brian Aldrich
Nancy Amann
Vicki Decker
Gary Evans
Tracy Hale
Linda Heath
Serena Holstad
Jim Hurley
Mary Joyce
Judy Lawson
Sandra McNab
Nadia Miranda
Ann Rethlefsen
Rill Reuter
Joanne Rosczyk
Diane Runkle
Richard Shields
Kendra Weber
Susan Zeller

Contact Us

1st Floor of the
Alumni House
227 W. Wabasha St.
Winona State University
PO Box 5838
Winona, MN 55987
507-457-5565
Retiree@winona.edu
www.winona.edu/retiree
Director:
Jessica Kauphusman
Office Manager:
Nancy Amann
Student Worker:
Carly Boisen

Kendra Weber joined the Retiree Center Advisory Board this year. She is Winona
State’s Director of Student and Community Engagement. We are lucky to have her
on board! She is eager to share information about the 2020 Census with you.

Spring is just around the corner, and so is the 2020 Census! Homes across
the country will begin receiving invitations to complete the Census in midMarch, inviting each household to respond in one of three ways: online (new
in 2020), by phone or by mail on or before Census Day (April 1, 2020).
By law, everyone is required to participate in the Census, which is used for
allocating federal funding to communities, to determine the number of seats each state will have in
the U.S. House of Representatives, and for valuable public health and other forms of research. For
more information on the Census, why it’s important and how it will be conducted, please see here:
https://2020census.gov/en/what-is-2020-census.html
“Snowbirds,” or partial year residents, are traditionally under counted in Minnesota. You may receive
Census information at either or both residences, if you live part of the year out of state. You should
complete your Census using the address where you are living on April 1, 2020 and include everyone
in your household who sleeps at that address most of the time.
Minnesota is still hiring Census Takers! These positions are well
paid, part time and flexible. Information and application information is available here: https://2020census.gov/en/jobs.html
If you have questions about your specific situation or would like
to be involved in Winona County or Winona State efforts to
educate and encourage participation in the 2020 Census, please
contact Kendra Weber, Director of Student & Community
Engagement, at kweber@winona.edu or 507.457.2949

Richard Bowman - New Paper Published
Richard Bowman, Professor Emeritus Education, published a paper titled “Teachers as Guardians of Good Work” in Academic Exchange Quarterly, Vol. 2, Fall 2019, 17-25. How students experience and prepare for a world of unrelenting technological advances and deep social change is
something that educators can influence profoundly. Research suggests that there is an expansive
constellation of instructional processes and practices that support and enable good work in academic environments. Good work evokes a sense in learners that they are self-educating to where
their passions and interests lie. To sustain good work in instructional settings, learners require
more autonomy over tasks (what they do), time (when they do it), technique (how they do it),
and team (whom they do it with). Sociality lies at the heart of good work. Students crave community and form learning communities naturally.
Please let us know if you have a recent accomplishment to print in
the newsletter...we would love to hear from you!
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Upcoming Day Trip Opportunities!
Frozen: The Musical - Registration Now Open
The WSU Retiree Center is offering another opportunity to see a
fantastic musical in the Twin Cities. On Wednesday, May 13th,
we will be heading to the Orpheum Theater in Minneapolis to see
an evening performance of Disney’s Frozen: The Musical. We have
secured great main-level seats for the show! Frozen is an all-new
production created for the stage by an award-winning creative
team, led by Academy Award® winners Jennifer Lee, Kristen
Anderson-Lopez and Robert Lopez, and Tony Award®-winning
director Michael Grandage. It features the songs you know and love from the original film plus an expanded score with a
dozen new musical numbers. It’s a theatrical experience like no other, so let yourself go.
Before the play begins at 5:00 p.m., we will eat an early supper as a group at the Rock Bottom Brewery (cost of supper is
included in the price of the trip). The Rock Bottom Brewery is conveniently located just across the street from the
Orpheum on Hennepin Avenue. We will have a private room that overlooks the Orpheum and will have three delicious
menu options available to us.
The cost of the trip is $110/person and includes your ticket to the play, dinner at Rock Bottom Brewery (not including
alcoholic beverages), the bus ride (including snacks and water) and tip for the bus driver.
Tickets are going fast, so please register soon if you’re interested! I hope you can join us!

Come From Away at the Orpheum Theater
The Retiree Center will again be traveling to the Orpheum Theater on Wednesday, August
19th to see an evening performance of Come From Away. We will enjoy an early supper at
Rock Bottom Brewery before the show. More details will be availabe once registration opens.
Registration for this day trip should open in early March, so be on the lookout for an email
from us!
As an added bonus, we will be scheduling an evening with Winona poet, Ken McCullough,
prior to the trip. Ken told us he would be happy to give a short talk about Newfoundland and
her culture and maybe sing a song or two. Ken lived there from 1949-1955 and has relatives
in St. John’s, one of whom, (Jack Withers) wrote one of the classic Newfoundland songs, “The
Cliffs of Baccalieu.” Ken is also in touch with several Newfoundland novelists and poets. Of
course you are not required to come to this event, but it will offer a nice opportuniy to get
an idea of what Newfoundland is all about and should give extra insight into the play. More
details to come...
Some information about the play: “Broadway’s Come From Away takes you into the heart of the remarkable true story
of when the isolated community of Gander, Newfoundland played host to the world. What started as an average day in a
small town turned into an international sleep-over when 38 planes, carrying thousands of people from across the globe,
were diverted to Gander’s air strip on September 11, 2001. Undaunted by culture clashes and language barriers, the people of Gander cheered the stranded travelers with music, an open bar and the recognition that we’re all part of a global
family. Cultures clashed and nerves ran high, but uneasiness turned into trust, music soared into the night, and gratitude
grew into enduring friendships.”
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senior university spring 2020
Senior University enrollment has been steady this semester. The Peace
and Justice After War course taught by David Speetzen started on
January 27th. We still have space in the following three classes. If
you’re interested, please register soon to reserve your spot!

How Things Work:
Kitchen Chemistry Edition

Jennifer Zemke
Pasteur Hall, Room 307

Thursdays
February 6, 13, 20, 27
March 5
1:00 - 2:30 p.m.
$40.00

What is Poetry?

Emilio DeGrazia
Maxwell Hall, Room 259

Tuesdays
March 3, 10, 17,
24, 31, April 7
2:00-3:30 p.m.
$40.00

Engaging Presence in Living
Mindfulness Amidst Chaos

Paul Stern
Tau Center, Room B214
(West Campus)

Mondays
March 23, 30,
April 6, 13
3:30-5:30 p.m.
$40.00

If you have an idea for a future Senior University course of if you are interested in teaching a
course, please contact the Retiree Center. We love to hear your ideas, and we are very interested in
having retirees teach Senior University classes.

Retiree Parking Permits are Available Now!
2019-2020 retiree permits are still available. Please visit the Retiree Center to receive your new parking
permit. Retirees with parking permits can PARK ANYWHERE on campus. This includes all gold and silver
lots. This is a fantastic benefit for you, but you do need to make sure to pick up a new permit each year...
you may be ticketed if your car is displaying an expired permit. Stop in and get yours soon!

Remember to Keep Us Updated...
Please remember to keep the Retiree Center updated with your current mailing address and email
address. If you need to report a change, please email us at retiree@winona.edu or give us a call at
507.457.5565.
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2020 Retiree Winter Social & LHP Premiere
The Winter Social on December 9th was a great time despite the bad weather. The Social Committee did a wonderful job putting it all together! See more photos on our Facebook page.

The Living History Premiere on December 10th was another great event. The documentaries were outstanding! The entire
archive of Living History documentaries is now available on our website. Please check it out. You will see that we have created (and are continuing to create) an amazing archive of memories, traditions and shared experiences with this project.

Mary Ballard with her student group

Mary Kesler with her student group

Lee Loerch with his student group

Larry Holsad with his student group
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Retiree Guest Column - Richard Shields
How WSU Got ITS Engineering Program
Did you know…………
In 1988, there was one engineering program in the state and that was at the University of
Minnesota. The University was against adding any more engineer programs in the state. The state
universities were considered feeder programs to the University’s engineering program. It would take
an act of the legislature for engineering degrees to be offered at the state universities. The
Physics Department had a successful pre-engineering program and was teaching several
engineering courses already. It seemed impossible to get an engineering program at the
state university.
Winona was the center for composite materials companies. Fiberite was the dominant company and
made material that was used in the space program and in the aviation industries. There were also several start-up companies in town, and they used the Fiberite testing lab to test their samples. Fiberite
lab lacked the capacity to test all the samples that they produced and the samples from the start-up
companies. There was also a need for an independent lab that could certify the results.
The leaders of the composite companies knew George Bolon and used him to contact WSU to solve this problem. George Bolon ran
the aviation program at WSU and was a member of the Physics Department. The department decided to spend all its equipment
money and buy the test equipment. In the process, the department formed the Composite Material Testing Center (COMTEC) and
Dan Bloom became the first director of COMTEC.
We were still a long way from starting an engineering program. The idea really was never considered until we got a visit from
Governor Rudy Perpich. He came to campus and wanted to see examples of how WSU was helping local industries. President Tom
Stark and Dean Dennis Nielsen brought him to see COMTEC. Evidently the Governor was impressed and stated
that what we needed was an engineering program. He said
we should develop an engineering program and if we did,
he would put it in the following year’s budget. This was in
the fall before the legislature convened in January.
Dean Nielsen and President Stark deserve a lot of credit
for the leadership they gave to the University in developing
the engineering program at WSU. We got amazing support
from the local composite companies. St. Cloud and Mankato State universities were in favor of the idea since they were
also ready to start their own engineering programs. We
were able to overwhelm the opposition from University of
Minnesota. When the Governor’s budget came out, the
WSU engineering program was in the
budget.
Richard Shields suggested that we start putting articles like this in each issue of the Retiree Center Newsletter. He has noticed that
many retirees have interesting stories about the history of Winona State that aren’t necessarily common knowledge. They certainly
aren’t common knowledge to newer employees. Richard very kindly agreed to write the first article for us. He said he came up with
the idea while talking with retiree Fred Foss. Apparently Fred was talking about how A2C2 got its name. I’m not going to tell you
that story because I’m hoping that Fred will consider writing a future article for us about it! If you have an interesting story that you’d
like to tell, we would love to hear from you! Please give us a call at 507.457.5565 or email us at retiree@winona.edu.
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Retiree Guest Column - David Robinson
The Two Popes & Knives Out - Movie reviews
The two films under review in this issue should both appeal to our, um, age demographic,
though they are otherwise about as different as two movies could be. Both have multiple
Oscar and other award nominations, most importantly for screenplay. By the time this review
appears, neither will likely be visible in theaters, but both will certainly be available via Netflix
or on dvd.
The first of them, The Two Popes, is a Netflix production that already can be watched at
home—a positive appeal in February—and it is a classic “small-screen” movie. The headline
Oscar nominees are Jonathan Pryce for Best Actor and Anthony Hopkins for Best Supporting
Actor, but of equal importance is the one for Anthony McCarten for Best Adapted Screenplay. The film’s central moment is an imagined,
extended conversation in 2012 between then-current Pope, Benedict (Hopkins), and the man whom he defeated in the election that
elevated Benedict to the papacy. That man, Cardinal Jorge Maria Bergoglio, is played with great restraint and nuance by Pryce, whom the
screenplay puts at the center of the film.
Though at times a bit awkward, the interchange between Benedict and his reluctant successor—now named Pope Francis—spells out the
large doctrinal gulf between the two leaders. The differences would play out in the reform efforts the Church is now undergoing, amidst
much controversy. To be fair, the script downplays the central, explosive issue of the misbehavior of clerics who sexually abused young
people.
Still, it dramatically brings out the differences in philosophy, lifestyle, and personal bearing between the two, a contrast that is still having
reverberations in our perception of the papacy and its role in he modern world. Director Fernando Meirelles and cinematographer Cesar
Charlene continually realize that contrast through both extensive use of closeups and longer shots that emphasize not only the grandeur of
the Pope’s position but also its sometimes overwhelming circumstances. (A meticulously recreated Sistine Chapel, for instance, provides
the setting for some of the men’s conversation.) And the switch between color and black and white film stock clarifies the time of Bergoglio‘s life we are watching, what he is gives up by becoming a priest, and what troubles him most about the prospect of becoming Pope.
Though decidedly less of a “thinking person’s” film, Knives Out also engages us mentally. Nominated for Best Original Screenplay, writer/
director Rian Johnson’s clever work is full of clues, red herrings, and a good deal of humor. (At one point, it alludes to the old board
game “Clue,” playing which I spent many fruitless childhood hours: I never did guess Professor Plum in the Conservatory with the pipe
wrench.) Johnson successfully blends a strong cast with a teasing script, giving each actor just enough to do, though it’s occasionally
hard to sort out exactly who’s who. The two biggest stars are Daniel Craig as private detective Benoit Blanc and Christopher Plummer as
wealthy mystery writer Harlan Thrombey, the murder victim—or is it a suicide?—who dies early on but is seen in numerous flashbacks.
Central in the supporting cast is Ana de Armas as Harlan’s nurse and closest friend, Marta. Various screen luminaries such as Jamie Lee
Curtis, Don Johnson, Toni Colette, and Chris Evans pop in and out of the story in supporting roles. The characters also provide Johnson
an opening for some sly social commentary.
Marta also functions as Blanc’s most valuable helper, since she has the (happily rare) “gift” of vomiting every time she tells a lie. At first
played mostly for laughs, her puking propensity turns out to be central to solving the crime, giving the movie’s climax a neat and funny
twist. Everyone else in Harlan’s family seems intent on backstabbing the other
potential heirs to the Thrombey estate. The first act sets the nasty tone, as Benoit
and two hapless cops interview the murder suspects, though the story points to the
unavoidable fact that Harlan has slashed his own throat.
From that point, don’t try to follow the trail of the solution too closely: once the
game’s afoot (as Blanc deadpans) the screenplay and editing delight in keeping the
viewer off balance. And don’t take the whole deal too seriously: like Clue, it’s entertaining and frustrating fun—in short, just a game.
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Retiree Guest Column - Bill Meyer
A funny thing happened to our maple tree this past fall. It forgot to drop its leaves.
First, allow me to backtrack a few years. Thirty years ago my wife and I planted a hybrid
‘Celebration’ Maple in our backyard to shade our deck. For many years the tree has
provided us with ample shade, especially during the hot, sunny days of summer. Since
the ‘Celebration’ Maple’ is a hybrid of a Silver maple and a Red maple, it should provide
fast growth that is characteristic of the Silver Maple plus display the intense red fall colors of the Red maple. Our tree has provided us with the rapid growth and towers above
our house at a height of 50 plus feet, but the tree refuses to show the brilliant red fall leaf
color that make it famous.
What annoys me the most is that years ago I planted a ‘Celebration’ Maple at WSU and
throughout the years, it has produced a consistent, brilliant orange- red color each fall.
Since it thrived so well on the grounds of WSU, I decided to plant one at home. Disappointingly, our tree produced little of the color that makes ’Celebration’ so well known.
Puzzling us even more is that our neighbors have two ‘Celebration’ Maples in their front yard that have blazing red colors that we can observe from our deck! But our tree continued to exhibit a dry, yellow color each autumn. This year
was worse. In addition to having little color, our tree sat day after day throughout the fall with leaves that refused to
drop, while leaves on most of the trees in our neighborhood dropped to the ground during the month of October.
I know what you may be thinking now. What about oak leaves? Don’t they fall quite late in the fall and sometimes
hang onto the tree until early spring? True, but there is a rather complicated botanical reason for that phenomenon.
Deciduous oak tree leaves actually die in the autumn but their leaves do not drop. This process of retaining dead plant
material is called marcescence. Many oak leaves don’t develop a layer in their leaf stem that causes the leaf to drop.
Botanically speaking, this process is called abscission. In a nutshell, oak leaves do not have the natural ability to detach
their leaves in the same time frame as do other deciduous trees such as the aspen
or maple.
But why our maple tree leaves were so slow to drop was a mystery to me. They
don’t go through the same process of holding onto their leaves as do the oak trees.
It had to be something else. I suspected the unusually cold weather that came earlier than normal might have been the culprit. This may have caused an interruption in the leaf dropping process. September was exceptionally warm but when
the calendar flipped over to October, both heavy rains and cool conditions were
the norm. November started out cold averaging out the 2nd coldest November
on record. But blaming the weather was just a guess Maybe it was something in
the soil. Maybe it’s because the tree sits in a slightly lower spot in the yard. All I
know for sure is that many of the leaves on my maple tree hung on throughout the
month of December. I watched as it would snow and some of the leaves overcame
their separation anxiety issues and finally dropped to the ground. So, for now
I carry a rake in one hand and a shovel in the other and refuse to look up at the
gutters that I know are filling up with leaves one more time! --Bill 			
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‘Celebration’ Maple - not Bill’s!

SAVE THE DATES
Grandparents University - June 25/26, 2020
Please consider bringing a special child in your life to
Grandparents University 2020!
We have five classes confirmed at this point with more to
come. Currently, our classes are:
Physics in Everyday Life with Richard Shields
Terrific Trees of the WSU Campus with Melanie Reap
Mysterious Microbes with Kay Pedretti
Lego Mindstorms Robotics with Eric Paulsen
Get A Clue!: Writing Mysteries with Trisha Speed-Shaskan
We will also have lots of fun “edutainment” opportunities for
our participants between classes.
More info will be available on our website soon. Registration will open in March.

WSU Department of Theatre and Dance Events
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CALENDAR

February

The River Art of George Caleb Bingham
With WSU Retiree Greg Schmidt
At the Minnesota Marine Art Museum
Tuesday, February 25, 2020 - 6:00-7:00 p.m.

Socrates Cafe

" "Get The Lead Out"
CLASP Lecture Series
Dr. Matt Bosworth, Political Science
members of the Land Stewardship Project
Monday, February 24, 2020
7:00 p.m.
Stark Hall 103 (Miller Auditorium)

February 27, 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Kryzsko Commons G100

Viewing of Troubled Waters:
A Mississippi River Story
Followed by a Q&A session with
members of the Land Stewardship Project
Tuesday, February 18, 2020
7:00 p.m.
Stark Hall 103 (Miller Auditorium)

March

Pre-Trip Document Meeting

President’s Engagement
Awards Ceremony

Socrates Cafe

Cuba Discovery
Thursday, March 5, 2020
10:00-11:00am
Cathedral School Auditorium

March 26, 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Kryzsko Commons G100

Tuesday, March 24, 2020
3:30-5:00 p.m./Kryzsko SAC

WSU Spring Break
Monday-Friday, March 9 - March 13. 2020
Retiree Center will be open

Retiree Center Travel
Cuba Discovery: March 24-30 2020

Minnesota Marine Art Museum
Memories of Titanic
March 3 - October 31, 2020
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CALENDAR

April

Retiree Breakfast

Socrates Cafe

Tuesday, April 14, 2020
9:00-11:00 a.m.
Purple Rooms/Kryzsko

Retiree Spring Luncheon
Thursday, April 23, 2020
11:30-1:00 p.m.
Kryszko Commons/East Hall
East Hall

April 23, 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Kryzsko Commons G100

Employee Recognition Ceremony
Tuesday, April 14, 2020
1:00-3:00 p.m.
East Hall/Kryzsko Commons

THAD Presents: The Secret in the Wings
By: Mary Zimmerman
April 15-18, 2020
DuFresne Performing Arts Center - Vivian Fusillo Main Stage

May and Beyond
Retiree Center Day Trip
Wednesday, May 13, 2020
Lunch at Rock Bottom Brewery
Frozen: The Musical at Orpheum

Retiree Center Day Trip
Wednesday, August 19, 2020
Lunch at Rock Bottom Brewery
Come From Away at Orpheum

Grandparents University
Thursday-Friday
June 25-26, 2020

Retiree Center Travel
New England Rails and Trails: October 3-11, 2020

Winona Steamboat Days
June 17-21 2020

WSU Commencement
Friday, May 8, 2020
McCown Gymnasium

Retiree Fall Social

Retiree Winter Social

Thursday, October 8, 2020
2:00-4:00 p.m.
American Legion

Monday, December 7, 2020
2:00-4:00 p.m.
American Legion
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in memoriam

ee

John Stafford
T LT
November 11, 2019

We honor and mourn our University
colleagues who have recently died.
We recognize the richness of each life,
the gifts these members have brought to
many and the loss felt by
family and friends.

Henry "Hank" Van Kirk
Counselor Education
December 11, 2019

Richard Schaber
Bookstore
January 1, 2020

the perks of being a wsu retiree
• Athletic Events: Free admission to regular scheduled campus athletic events
• Teaching, Learning and Technology Services: Free campus offered classes when space available
• Free WSU retiree e-mail		
• WSU Fitness Center access at employee rate
• Notary Public Services available at no charge
• WSU Library privileges (Retiree ID Card serves as library card)
• Free parking pass for all lots, must renew each year
• 15% discount on clothing and WSU gifts at bookstore, no books
• Printer, scanner, and copy access at the Retiree Center (up to 10 pages per visit)
• Student tech consultations
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